Jacob

How does social media affect our lives?
good
- It can connect you to the world
so that you can get inspiration
from others.
- You can see what your friends
and family are doing which
keeps you in contact with them.
- You can post things that
entertain others and encourage
others to try it.

bad
- People that use social media
can get cyber bullied.
- It can become addictive and
people can be on it all the time.
- People can stalk you and find
out personal info.
- People can pretend to be
someone that you think you can
trust but their whole profile is a
fake.

I think that social media is like anything because you
can use it as a good tool or you can use it to destroy
things and hurt other people. Social media can be
used in different ways and you have the choice to do
what you want with it.

How does social media
affect our lives? Grace
Snapchat is when you take selfies.
Facebook is when you look at stuff.
Youtube is when you look at videos.
Skype is when you talk to family and
friends far far away.
Twitter you strangers and friends.

How does social media affect our lives?
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It can connect you to
other people in the
world.
You can communicate
with other people you
know.
Might see the news
you might not of seen
yet.
Learn things.
You can connect to
the world.
Share topics.
You can share photos.

bad
●
●

●
●

●
●
●

Cyber bullying
Someone can post
mean and untrue thing
about you.
People might catfish you
get hacked
People can ask you for
your phone
number/email.
They can ask you for
their address.
Might get forced to
facetime.

How does social media affect our lives?
Pros
- you can talk to your friends
- keep up to date with the latest
trends
- learn things about the world that
you didn’t already know
- you can talk to your family when
they’re in another country

sophia

Cons
- People can be mean to you
- Someone could say they are a
different person and/or age.
- Someone could impersonate you
and say mean things.
- child predators
- online stalkers

Julian

How social media affects our lives
Cons
Pros
- Communicate - People can be mean to
you
with others.
- Learn things, - Someone could say
like interesting they are a different
- Keep up with person and/or age.
- Someone could
date with the
impersonate you and say
latest news.
mean things.
- Someone could hack
your phone and steal
your credit card and
private info.
- Someone could give
you a virus

How does social media affect our lives?

Pros
Apps like Twitter are
transformational for teachers.
Allow teachers to collaborate in
different communities - create
digital Personal Learning
Networks (PLN).
Share good practice. Copy
practice from others.
Stay up to date with research.

Mr Moore
Cons
Time consuming. When teachers are
reading too much, they aren’t creating
or innovating.
Can be addictive. Particularly having
social media on personal phone/device.
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Difficult
to ‘switch off’ from work.
Information overload.
Where is balance between sharing good
practice & attention seeking?

How does social media affect our lives?
Good:
- You can communicate
with people you know
- Might see the news you
might not of seen yet
- Learn things
- You can connect with
the world
- Share topics
- Entertain people by
posting content
- Business work

Bad:
- Cyber bullying
- Someone can post mean
and untrue things about you
- People might catfish you
- Get hacked
- People can ask you for your
phone number/email
- They can ask for your
address
- Might get forced to facetime
them
- Hackers can give you a
virus
- MIght get addicted

By Lachlan

Phoenix

How does social media
affect our lives?
Pros
-

-

Communication
with friends
Seeing other
peoples news
Seeing what other
people have seen
and done
Following famous
people
Share topics you
have seen and
done

Cons
-

-

You can be bullied
online
You can hacked by
someone
A radom stranger
could ask you to take
a photo of you and
send it to them
Pepole could ask for
your emali or phone
number

By
Heath

How does social media affect our
lives?
Pros
Cons
-

-

-

-

Communication with
friends
Share topics and
things you have
done
Seeing what topics
other people have
done
Seeing news and
daily stories
Following what
famous people have
done
Sharing photos

-You can be bullied
Online
-You could get
hacked by someone
bad
-A random stranger
could ask you to take
photos of yourself
naked
-People can chat to
you about bad stuff
-Some people get
addicted to social
media sites

How does social media affect our lives
Pro
You can connect with friends and family who live
far away.
You can get information so you can learn.
You can get entertainment from social media.

James

Con
Cyber bullying.
You can get tricked by someone who say they
are someone else.
People can write thing that are rude and and
false.

You can be up to date with news.
Online stalkers

How does social media
affect our lives?

Cooper

Pros

Cons

Being able to see what other
exciting things other people do,
such as exciting moments around
the world or thing your friends are
doing.

Exposing yourself on the
internet.

Using social media for
entertainment purposes.

You could make something, take
a picture, post it and someone
may share it as their own.

Being able to talk to your friends
over social media.

Revealing your name or location
possibly resulting in stalkers.

You might get cyber bullied.

How does social media affect
our lives ?
Social media can be a good because, everyone can see what's going on in the other parts of the world and to
keep in touch with family, but some people think it is a bad thing because what you post can be used by
anyone, or that you don’t really know who you're talking to.
Social media and advanced technology helps students all around the world to learn more efficiently, be more
immersed in learning and have a great future.
Advanced Technology can be addicting like phones, consoles, tablets and more some people can spend to
much on advanced technology, roughly three million people in the world are addicted to gaming, the average
age is between eight to eighteen.

By Brodie

How does social media affect our lives?
Pros

, Amber .

Cons

You can chat to your freinds.

People can text you inappropriately

You can get infomation about
things happening around you.

Stalkers can stalk you

You can use it for entetainment
purposes.

JAKOB F

PROS

.you can see and catch
up with your friends
.you can show off some drawings
.you can share photos with others
.make friends with other people
.play games with other friends
.you can share stories that has
Happent too others
.you can give support to friends
.about like going for a job interveiw
or other stuff

CONS

.people can wright horrble things to you
.people can find were you live
.people can stalk you
.people can make threats to you.
.people say not nice thing that can result into a death or injury.

How does
social media
affect our
lives?
By Daniel

Pros -Social media can find answers to
your questions

-Social media can help you make new
friends

Cons-People can make fun of your
life/appearance and you could get
depressed and do bad stuff…
-people can fake an identity and you
could become friends with them and
that wouldn’t turn out well.

Positives

How does Social Media affect
our lives?

Negatives

Social Media can help you
communicate with other people.

Social Media can distract you from what
you’re doing.

Social Media can help you make
new friends.

Social Media can make you lazy by using
slang words.

Social Media can give you
information.

Social Media can hurt your feelings by what
people post about you.

You can post anything you want in
Social Media to entertain your
friend or other people.

People on Social Media can keep your
images that you post.

People can post art or animation on
Social Media.

People can use your art or animation and
they can call it theirs.

By Ryan

Negative
Positive

How does
social media
affect our
lives?

Jason

Business work
Communication With
friends
News reports

Bullies
inappropriate
things on the
media
scammed
hacked

Pro’s:

How does
social media's
affect on our
society and
lives?

Paige

1: We can connect with
others, even if we are on
completely different
sides of the globe!
2: Information can be
easily reached and
shared very quickly.

Con’s:
1: There are people out
there that feed lies to
the people that use
those social media’s,
and even some people
believe them!

2: People can get easily
disheartened by
3: With all these
people’s words on the
connections, we can help internet, and there are
some very mean/rude
to possibly halt or slow
when WW3 will happen! people there.
( hopefully we halt it
COMPLETELY )

PROS
CONS
.Helpful advice
bullies.
.News reports
Hackers.
.Information
stalkers.
.Calling friends
videos.
.Taking photos
. Online police

Cyber

ethan

Online
Bad

How social media affects our lives:
Pos
You can learn off of it- reading text/posts.
Keep up with the news.

Cons
People can bully- teasing, abusive
language.

How does social media affect our life
Cons
Bullying
Rude pictures

Pros

How does social media
affect our lives?
Facebook is when you can talk to family and friends.
Skype is when you can talk to family and friends far far awey.
Sanpchat you can ta

How does social media
Pros

Cons

.you can keep up with the
news
.you can meet new people
.you can learn new things
.it can help you get ideas
.talk with people

.you can be hacked
.you can get scammed
.you can get a virus
.someone could steal
eny information

How does social media affect our lives ?
pros
You can talk to your friends.
innapropriate way
You can see what other people are doing

cons
You can easily get bullied
People use texting in a bad and

